
fully understand the criminal mind, we can help you understand what 
hackers are attempting to achieve.  Michael Bruck, BIA Security 
Consultant, suggests that “the fi rst step to protecting yourself is to 
understand your enemy.”

Hackers are typically motivated by one of the following:
•Revenge
A disgruntled employee or former employee looking to hack 
information as an act of revenge.
•Money
Either by stealing credit card or account information or by conducting 
an Internet-based scam, many hackers are simply trying to earn a 
dishonest living.  Additionally, hackers are hired to destroy, cover, 
hide, and exploit for a fee.
•Large scale disruption – the challenge
Within the hacker community, the larger the disruption; the 
greater the bragging rights.  Interrupting network service and 
traffi  c (Denial of Service Attacks) is an enticing challenge for 
many hackers.  Similarly, massive data destruction is the mark of a 
seasoned hacker, while viruses, worms, and Trojan horses may be the 
product of the 17-year-old next door!  When a hacker successfully 
destroys data or commandeers a server, they will often leave a “signature” 
as evidence of their conquest.  Th e signature may be an image or text 
and typically identifi es them to the hacker community.
•Non-monetary personal gain
Some hackers are motivated by non-monetary, personal gain, such as 
access to information or functions that will satisfy some need or desire.
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2004 Year in Review:  CyberFacts

McAfee (2005) reports the following threats caused the most destruction 
and damage to consumers in 2004:

•Adware-180 
•Adware-Gator 
•Exploit-ByteVerify 
•Exploit-MhtRedir 
•JS/Noclose 
•W32/Bagle 
•W32/Mydoom 
•W32/Netsky 
•W32/Sasser 
•W32/Sdbot (family including sdbot, gaobot, polybot, spybot)

“NetworkAdministrator.com” lists the top ten most common Spyware 
programs found in 2004:

•GAIN (commonly know as Gator)
•Claria
•GameSpy Arcade
•Hotbar
•Ezula
•BonziBuddy
•WeatherCast
•LinkGrabber 99
•TOPicks
•Cydoor

Sophos (2004) reports the United States continues to lead the world in 
spamming volume:

Hacking:  A Means to What End?

In the last year, most of the University community has been either 
directly or indirectly impacted by the work of a hacker.   As with 
“traditional” crime, we refl ect on the work, time, and money lost 
during a hacking episode or event.  While no one can purport to 
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Looking to the Future
Message from the CIO
Happy New Year!  Th e IT Division is planning for another productive spring semester.  As we dust off  the tinsel and locate our winter socks, we are prepar-
ing for a new semester full of activities and opportunities.  In this issue, we are unveiling a new feature of our bulletin; we will highlight and recognize one of 
our University IT partners.  Integrating technology to facilitate the mission and strategic plan of the University is a team eff ort, and we want to recognize 
those hard-working groups.  As we evaluate our personal new year’s resolutions, I encourage you to review the educational opportunities article and select educational opportunities article and select educational opportunities
an event to enhance your technology skills.  For instance, we will be hosting a lab security roundtable on February 9lab security roundtable on February 9lab security roundtable th (details provided in article).  For th (details provided in article).  For th

those that received or purchased a new computer system over the holiday period, the safe computing tips off er guidance for preparing your new computer safe computing tips off er guidance for preparing your new computer safe computing tips
system and connecting to the University network.  For those who enjoy monitoring trends and facts, we included a few 2004 cyberfacts for you to review. 2004 cyberfacts for you to review. 2004 cyberfacts
Th e IT Division wishes you a new year full of prosperity, productivity, and secure computing.

-Sam Segran
                                    Associate Vice President for IT and Chief Information Offi  cer
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Setting Up a New Computer System:
•Install the most current version of Op-
erating System (e.g. Windows XP). Visit 
http://eraider.ttu.edu 
•Ensure all critical updates and patches are 
installed before connecting to the Internet.

•IT Help Central has a current critical update and patch CD available.
•Set up Microsoft Windows Critical Updates to automatically 
install. Go to http://helpdesk.ttu.edu/safecomputing. Under the 
heading of “Recommendations” click on “Automatically Install 
Critical Updates in Windows 2000/XP.” 

•Install an Antivirus software - TTU IT Division provides Norton 
AntiVirus to the TTU community for download at no charge. Visit 
http://eraider.ttu.edu

 Verify Th at Your TTU Windows Domain Account is Active:
•Go to http://eraider.ttu.edu and log in using your eRaider username 
and password.  
•Click on the “Manage your eRaider Account” link.  
•Under the “eRaider Account Manager” banner, there will be a 
section on the right titled “Windows Domain Account.”  In this 
section, verify that you have an entry named “TTU.EDU – Active” 
(has a small bright green circle next to it).  If you do, your Windows 
Domain Account is active, and you can proceed to the next section.  
•If you see a small, dark green circle and an entry named “TTU.
EDU – Inactive,” you will need to activate your domain account 
before continuing.  To do this, click on the entry named “TTU.EDU 
– Inactive,”  A new screen will appear with simple instructions that 
will guide you through activating your account.   
•Once you have followed the instructions on the screen, click on the 
“General Information” button on the left, and verify that your 
account now appears as “TTU.EDU – Active” (with a small, bright, 
green circle next to it in the “Windows Domain Account” section on 
the right side of the page).

For questions or assistance with any of the above information, please 
contact IT Help Central at 742-HELP(4357).

Education Opportunities to Enhance Your 
Technology Skills
Th e TTU IT Division off ers a host of educational opportunities to
the University community.  We invite you to take advantage of the 
following training:

•Technology Skills ShortCourses
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call 742-2166.

Mission Security:  Safe Computing Roundtable
Computer Lab Security
As a part of the Safe Computing initiative, the TTU IT Division invites 
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Th e roundtable is intended for those that have an interest in computing 
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We will have a panelist in each of the following locations: 
•Advanced Technology Learning Center Room 31 
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•Education Room 201 
•Holden Hall Room 38

We look forward to a productive session that will address critical lab 
security issues. 

Contributions by: Vickie Gustafson, Katherine Stalcup, Lori Hefl ey, Joshua Harrison, Edie Temple, 
Ray Espinoza, Amy Boren, Jamie Adie, J Stalcup, Carlene Van Stone, and Scott Hall
Safe Computing Practices Committee: Vickie Gustafson, Katherine Stalcup, Scott Hall, J Stalcup. 
Brandie Anderson, Eric Burrell, Lori Hefl ey, Tony Castle, Darrell Bateman with assistance from IT 
Division Directors and other staff .


